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ANDHRA'PRADESH STATE ROA_D '(RANSPORT ~ORPORA TION 

__ Office of the Managing Director, 
'RTC House, PNBS,·Vijayawada. 

IDe_~,.:a!tched on. 
CIRCULAR No. 05 12017-PD DATED:' 19.02.2017 . 

No.Pl/255(01)!2017-PO-I 

, . 
SUB: ACCIDENTS IN GARAGES; Driving by unauthorised Apprentices .and 

outsourced personnel in garages - Instructions not to allow such unauthorised 
driving of Corporation, Vehicles - Issued -, Reg., 
, , I ' 

REF: 1. Circular No.PD-! 06/99, dated·1:4.11.1999 
2. Circular No.PD-38/2006, dated 09.09.2006 
3. Joint PD & MED Circular No.22/2007, dt. 25.04.2007 
4. Joint PD'& MED Circular No.20/2010, dt. 24.04.2010 

»« 

Time and again instructions Were issued on the procedure; to be followed for 
outsourcing Activities of Shr~iks in the garages. -The 'Shramiks ' engaged through 
outsourcing activityshall not be permitted to drive the vehicles in the garage premises either 
for parking 'or other purpose in the garage. 

Similarly, while directing the ITI Apprentices to under go practical training at Depots, 
it was clearly mentioned in the conditions of allotment that the ITI Apprentices are not 
permitted to drive any vehicle of the Corporation. 

By allowing' inexperienced ITI Apprentice to drive the vehicles in the garage 
premises, there is every possibility of'occurrence of accidents. " 

In the recent past certain incidents' of accidents occurred in' the Depot garage premises r 

while the vehicle were driven by inexperienced outsourcing Shramiks o,r ITI Apprentices. 
I 

In this. regard, all the. Unit Officers' are hereby instructed' not to allow any ITI 
, Apprentice or outsourcing Shramiks.to drive the vehicle in the garage premises. The valid 
Driving License holders meant for parking duties are only permitted to drive the vehic1es in 
the garage premises. 

.' ' 

All the Depot Managers and Mechanical In-charges are instructed to be more 'careful 
and permit only permanent employees with valid license shall. be assigned parking driver 

, duty to·drive the vehicles in the garages for maintenance and parking ~urposes. 

-, 
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,r 
To 

All Officers of the Corporation; 

Copy to:Sr.RAO/AG-RTC Branch, Mushirabad, Hyderabad . 
. Copy to.Secretary to' C&MD. 
Copy to:Dy£AO(TA&rNS).· 
Copy. to:EROIHO for translation into Telugu. 
Copy to:PO(Trg)iHO for inclusion in monthly Index of Circulars (4 copies) 
Copy to:General Secretary, APSRTC National. Mazdoor Union, D.No.S3-11-S/1, Maddilapalem, 

, " 
Rammohan Bhavan, Visakhapatnam. , ' •.. 

Copy to:General Secretary, APSRTC Employees' Unioin, Satyanarayanareddy Marg, Azamabad, 
Hyderabad. , 

Copy to.General Secretary, APSRTC S&WF(State Office), Nanduri Prasada Rao Bhavan, 1-7-130/5, 
Risala Khursheed Jahi, Zamistanpur.Hyderabad-Zu, 
Copy to: General Secretary, APSRTC Karmika Parishat, NTR Bhavan, Road, no~2~ Banajara HiUs, 

Hyderabad-33. 
Cop)' to:General Secretary, APSRTC Class-Il Supervisors Association.Hyderabad, 
Copy to:General Secretary, AP$RTC Security Staff Welfare Association, Hyderabad .. 

'Copy to:General Secretaries of APSRTC Karrnika Sangh/APSRTC United Workers Union & 
YSRRTC Mazdoor Union. 

Copy to:Notice Board & Incharge Record room. 

'. 


